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Jg* J* a by repeating various tests chantable street-car ad.; knew a thous- 
tbat the best degree of fineness for and diseases off that would take a man 
S5B?i£* *■?? nght amount of off before he could blink, but couldn’t

JT h Ÿ®, oiV°dJhe loa^ttty sell a tbousend-dollar tontine policy; 
of oil to be used, is. obtamed; and, from knew the lives of our presidents as wel 

b®determined whe- as if he’d been raised with them, but 
x3^o.Pf0p06ltl0ll appears to be worth couldn’t place a set of the Library of the 

following up or not. Fathers of «he Republic, though they
In a plant which is designed for com- were offered m little easy payments that 

mercial use the process already describ- made them come as easy as borrowing 
ed is somewhat varied. Taking a reduc- them from e friend, 
tion works of the capacity of 25 tons
of concentrates in one day, and assum- (Finally I hit on what seemed to be 
ing that the concentration is as ten to g est the right thing. I figured out that 
one, the first thing to be provided any fellow who bad such a heavy 
would be crushers capable of handling of information on hand ought to b 
250 tons of raw ore daily. This would to job it out to good advantage, so I got 
be crushed to, say, a 30 mesh, which, as him a place teaching. But it seemed 
a rule, would be found to be quite fine that he’d learned so much about the best 
enough. way of teaching boys that he told his

With regard to the site of a mill, It is principal right on the jump that he was 
important for economical practice to ar- doing it all wrong, and that made him 
range the oil plant so that the trans- sore; and he knew so much about the 
ferrais during the process are accom- dead languages, which was what he was 
plished by gravity. hired to teach, that he forgot he was

The crushing plant is of course wet handling live boys, and as he cotidn’t 
crushing, and the pulverized ore flows . * “ a“ to them in the regular time, 
off in the form of pulp. be kept them after hours, and that made

. j. " , .. them sore and put Stan out of a job
^tler- 1>e<lu‘retl> again. The last I heard of him he was 

tht best results hitherto obtained have writing articles on “Why Young Men 
S°t when using waiter in the pro- Fail,” and making a success of it, be- 

portion of about eight to one to the cause failing was the one subject on 
amount of ore crushed. Taking the ore wbieb be wis practical, 
to bê concentrated as 250 tons daily, :ius 
would give 400,000 gallons as the 
amount'of Water required every 24 hours.

By settling, the water can be used 
over and over again, except, perhaps, 
where amalgamation is used before con
centration. Mine waters, even where ----- „
acid is charged with soluble salts, can From London Dally Mail, 
be generally employed. j curious instances of doing good

Reverting to the commercial plant in-j by stealth have recently occurred in 
dicated, the mixer into which the pulp London, and there is apparently no donbt 
flows is in the form of a long cylinder that the well-doer has been the same
with an internal helical blade with individual in both cases. amount will h» emmdeted
cross baffle strips. In this the agitation As was reported, an elderly gentleman next Tear Tt. ;K , 7
is performed and at the same time the on Friday evening walked into the Edg- «truction of the P»lmpulp and oil are continuously carried ware road branch of the Church Army, up to the Victoria Falls1 and the cost of 
forward to the front where they are put down a bank-note for £1,000, and, the steel bridge vhïh will 
automatically discharged into a pointed refusing his name, walked out. Zambesi at that mint Thi
tank. Here the tailings at once settle From enquiries it appears that the f^mnnds I I I 
down and flow off with the water at the £1,000 which the Society for the Props- in„ ^ th Vrlbure Ms tektev ^ne wthh 
bottom, while the oil floats to the top, gation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts f, uniform with8fbf re«k+ o8f the 
carrying with it practically all the vat- was reported to have received, arrived desian the mnstrnotinn
ues which the ore contains and flows ;n a precisely similar manner. Other branch line £ Cwcîn «
off continuously to the centrifugal ma- societies have also benefited largely from distance of 2K iw 
chine. individuals of the same disposition, an! Buluwayo to Gwa^n L lw ™

The oil in introduced at the hack of the anonymous donor of substantial sums braucb from Salisbury to Gwelo (30 the cylinder with the pulp. Its quan-, is not so uncommon as might be unag- miIes,_ and™xtentive 5provem7nts on
srts^rst s. ,, ,h. -British xBM",■,l,.,ïiS;s,5*.;, sis'

stant. The more mineral the more oil. eign Bible Society said that at one time against tbe anuual floodf which have 
The oil is by no means all lost. The a farmer, with hay tied round bis legs -n th@ past greatlv interrupted traffic 
amount varies between one and two gal- to protect his trousers used to walk in. ,q.. tbe enq 0f 1903 the second sum 
Ions per ton of crude ore tested. In cer- put down a note for £o0 or so, and when probab]y £1000 000 will be sanctioned 
tain cases it has been found to be well he died left a legacy, but not his name. pnrp^’TcarTying thfcfpe^-
under one gallon. Two more striking instances are those .Cairo line north of the Zambesi to'the

There are two centrifugal machines in of the National Lifeboat Institution and bend of the Kafu, a distance of 300
such a plant. The preliminary one has the London Brolewomau s Mission, wnose miles, in which region very extensive 
a specially constructed solid basket and, offices are within a stone s throw of each discoveries of copper, lead and zinc 
the final one a perforated basket. This other — the former in John street, Adel- bave been made. When the work in 
part of the process is exactly the same phi, and the latter in the Adelphi ter- contemplation has been carried out, 
as already described in the hand plant, race. Rhodesia will have a total of over 2,500

It can be seen from the above article, IMr. Difcdiu, the Lifeboat secretary, was miles of railway, 
which has been obtained by a represents- going into his outer office one day when 
tive of the World this morning from Mr. a tall man entered and said, Is Mr.
Claudet, that the points which are ne- Tlrbdin in? That gentleman^ rejphed. POLO PONIES.
cessary to be taken into consideration “Yes; do you wish to see him p>o, -----
by those mines which are contemplating if you will give him this envelope into “Among the more recent projects 
the installation of this process are (1) his own hands it will do as well, said undertaken by the ranchers in the Cal- 
sufficieucy of water, (2) a suitable site the stranger, and he handed over an en- gary district is that of supplying Eng-
not only for the construction of the ! velope and left. Opening it, Mr. Dibdm Land with all the pole ponies. While it
plant with a view of gravity and the found a £1,000 banknote. is a new venture, it has already been
conservation of the water; but also with ’ One evening fifteen years ago an old very successful, and good prices have 
regard to the disposition of the tailings man entered and said: ‘Oh, as I nap- been secured. As high as $1,000 has
(3) a fairlv accessible position fo- pened to be passing X saw the name, so been paid for a Canadian pony, but the
transportation of stores and oil and for I thought I would just look m and see average price is from $250 to $300.” 
the shipment of the concentrates to the if you want any money. Mr. Dibdm The speaker was Mr. Colin J. Ross, a 
smelter. assured him they wanted money badly— prominent rancher of Ca’gary, N. W. T.,

The advantages of the process are its ahvays did The o’d gentieman how- -pf course, the ponies have to be
wide application, almost entire automat- ®ver- l=st??d J°"tr trained in a special way After they
ic action from the time the ore enters the ,talb™e ^'^’R^Lfr ^nd^othn- Fea* the a«e at wb'ch, they are broken
crushers to the time it is ready for Dibdm s views on Mr. Balfour, and other m, they are ...owed to -rnn with the
shipment as a concentrate, the cost of p<)Jltl^ianS^0^ vicirnr henrtilv ?at™e for 5 ye\r* They are then ÿippea
installation small in comparison with « happened that the visitor heart ly to England where the ranchers have n 
other large plants and the smallness of approved Mr; J^bdins prmciples and polo ground, and they are trained until 
the site actually wanted. The cost of »«" he pulled a banknote from his they can be used in any kind of a game, 
operation is verv low and the wear and P°cket" and put it on the desk, otiu ne [mending purchasers come down and Pee tear as Httle Is™running nTachiner? j kff>t up the political inversât,on witu- the ponies during a game and select the 
will admit of. Certain minerals can be ' ™t break, and epon on came pother ones they want. No marter hoW great 
separated from others of similar or : banknote. Mr. Dibdm ta,ked polît es as may be tbe demànd, the Northwest can 
greater specific gravity.1 Although oil 1 louS as be could, and the old g • supply it.
is used freely in the process; the whole Put ^ Lmld -----;-------
hitely %Lb%ib?e*?SXTaea%!: ^eT"on^nd^wls

fection of the mechanical appliances ™ySeen or heard of again by the ^"Yes^mum.’^ ^ way t<>

In the case of the Biblewoman’s Mis-; n0T°°S®2!’ ,™ ,, T . .
siou, an elderly gentleman for some fo a nollnfî or Sf>. bnt I should hardly like 
years called once a year, asked what to say to an ounce.”

To Buy Fish
For Japanese

•VS-COLLIER IN DISTRESS.

Steamer Minnetonka Towed Into Ber
muda.

Hamilton, Bermuda, Dec. 27.—The 
American steamer Minnetonka, . from 
England, with coal for Boston, which 
anchored off this island in distress last 
night, was towed today with all on 
(board Well.

faking thewent

don two Evidenceseparate sums of £l,uuv from two anony
mous donors, through a bank. Eighteen

about £700 in
Yesterday it was stated that the Cheâ 

sea Hospital for Women bad received a 
donation of £500 from a generous friend, 
•iH. M. B„” towards the emergency turn 
founded by that donor.

■Yokohama Importer Here to 
Arrange for a Shipload 

of Fish.
- Belief Thats. Naval and Land 

Tax BIHs Will Be 
Lost.

Preliminary Hearing of the 
Charge Against Klrchdmer 

Is Proceeding.
o-

FOR BOYCOTTING.

Chicago Masons Condemned to Pay 
Damages.

Chicago, Dec. 27.—Geo. Hinchdiff was 
today awarded $22,000 damages aga 1st 
the members of the Chicago Masons and 
Builders’ Association and the Brvk 
Manufacturers’ Association. Hinchcliff 
alleged that he had sustained $100,000 
loss owing to a boycott of the product 
of his brick yards on the part of the as
sociations mentioned, in 1898.

ORANGE CROP HURT.

Florida Gets a Touch of Cold Weather.

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 27—Last night 
was the coldest of the season so far. 
The thermometer reached 24 here, and 
30 at Tampa, with a killing frost. It 
is feared that young orange trees are 
killed or badly hurt as the previous 
warm weather had kept sap in the upper 
limbs. There is considerable fruit yet 
in the groves, and in some sections this 
may be hurt considerably.

MONT PELEE.

Steamer Reports the Volcano Very Ac
tive.

St. Thomas, D. W. I., Dec. 27.—The 
cable ship Newington, which arrived at 
'St. Lncia, D. W. I. yesterday, reports 
having passed Mont Pelee on Martinique 
at 3.20 in the morning. The volcano 
was then in violent eruption. Denpe 
clouds of gray smoke aud dust were 
pouring out of the crater and ascending 
to an enormous height. Other advices 
say that the coue was luminous during 
thé night.

o
MODERN SOLOMON.Japanese Are Looking to the 

Siberian Coast to Supply 
Markets.

Denial of Report That Fl ee 
of Mikado Will Come to 

Esquimau.

In Meantime the Case of Walter 
Lorlmer Stands 

Over,

Curious advice is sometimes given by 
magistrates in England. A gentleman 
recently appeared before a magistrate 
named .Kennedy .and complained that 
one of his neighbors had covered hie 
windows with placards about a local 
election.

“I want yon to issue an order, Your 
Worship,” he added, “compelling him to 
remove the placards aiid to clean the 
windows.”

“That’s what he ought to do,” replied 
Mr. Kennedy, “but if he refuses you’ll 
have to do it yourself.”

‘'But suppose he does it again?” asked 
the plaintiff.”

“In that case,” said Mr. Kennedy, 
softly, “the best thing for you to do is 
to have a large pitcher of water ready 
and to empty it over him as soon as you 

him approach any of the windows.” 
------------- c-------------

MINING IN RHODESIA.

T

stock 
e ableY. Matmari, a Japanese, Is visiting 

■ this city, looking to the exportation of 
salt salmon to Japan in greater quanti
ties. Mr. Matmari is of the Yokohama 
Fish Co., one of the largest firms of its 
kind in Japan, and he hopes to arrange 
for a cargo of fish to be delivered next 
summer on this coast, when he will 
send a ship to receive the cargo.

“Fish has been a serious matter with 
us for the past four years,” said Mr. 
Matmari. “The Japanese are very 
large fish-eaters, but we are unable to 
get a sufficient supply. We have tried 
on the Pacific coast for the past three 
years, but have been able to get only 
a few small shipments.

“What few we have been able to get 
do not reach us in proper shape. This 
trouble is due to not haying refrigerator 
ships. Many we received this year 
were worthless when they arrived. I 
am speaking of the fresh fish shipments. 
The dry fish we get are in splendid 
shape on arrival and we are pleased 
with them, and will be in this market 
for this class of fish for years to come. 
However, by another year we hope to 
be able to have a supply of fresh fish of 
our own.

“There

Special Correspondence of A. P.
Tokyo, Dec. 13.—The Katsnra Cabi

net is thought to be on the eve of defeat 
over the naval increment and land tax 
.bills, but some dens ex machina may 
yet save it. If defeated by the com
bination of political parties, the Diet 
will be dissolved and a new election 
held. The situation is being watched 
with keenest interest. ,

Apropos of the na,val increment bill 
a rumor emanated from San Francisco 
that Japan was preparing to send per
manent squadrons to Esquimau and 
Europe. This report is said to be with
out foundation. The Japanese Foreign 
Office denies that Japan, has any am
bitions that way, and says her only ob
ject in increasing her navy is to main
tain the status quo in the Far East in 
Which all commercial nations are in
terested. -

On December 11 an extensive land
slide took place in the Hoshu colliery 
in Fukuoka Prefecture and more than 
200 miners, who were in the mine at the 
time, were entombed. The wbrk of 
cue was at once started,' and five hours 
after the landslide a connection was re
establishes. Particulars as to the per
sonal casualties are not yet known.

The death of Count Sano took place 
in Tokyo on December 7 in the 81st year 
of his age. The Count, who was a 
Privy Councillor at the time of his 
death, was the founder of the Japan Red 
Cross society, and the Fine Arts society. 
At one time the Count represented J_a- 
pan in Italy and Austria-Hungary, while 
at another he was Minister of Finance. 
In 1887 he wa§ made a Viscount and 
afterwards raised to the rank of Count.

Yokohama, Dec. 11.—The report that 
the United States Government will im
pose the duty of ten cents a pound on 
tea now held in bond even though with
drawal may not take place until after 
January 1, when the duty is removed 
on new arrivals, has caused some con
sternation among tea men in town. It is 
possible, however, that the tea mer
chants, jobbers, grocers and others en
trusted may be able to induce the Gov
ernment to withhold such-action, which 
has come upon the market Vke a thun
derbolt out of a clear sky.

The case against Gustave Kircheimer, 
■who is charged with receiving stolen 
goods to the value of $1,900—the pro
perty of Turner, (Beeton & Co.—was 
commenced in the Police court yester
day before Magistrate Hall. The case 
against W. Lorimer, charged with 
stealing from that firm, was stood over, 
ihe Police court was crowded, and the 
floor was littered with piles of denim, 
drilling, blankets, duck, linoleum, cre
tonne, and two Axminster rugs—the 
court being transformed into a dry goo 
warehouse for the meantime. There 
was quite an array of counsel sitting be
fore the magistrate. Mr. Belyea ap
peared for the prosecution, Geo. Jay for 
the defendant Lorimer, and Messrs Geo. 
and E. A. Powell and J. P. WaUs for 
Kircheimer. [

H. B. Thompson, manager for Turner, __
Beeton & Co., was the first witness for 
the prosecution. He identified the ac
cused, Kircheimer, who had bought 
goods at different times from his firm.
He hdd bought samples and odd lots— 
goods which were sold at reduced prices. 
Kircheimer had always paid for these 
goods in the firm’s office in the regular 
way. In ten transactions he had paid 
for eight by check, and twice by cash. 
Jos. ■Heany’s drayman usually delivered 
the goods. Witness was in the Poodle 
Dog restaurant on Monday morning, 
(December 22. having breakfast, when he 
noticed the drayman passing with some 
bales of denim, which looked like those 
from his firm’s place. Thinking it 
strange that the denim should be de
livered at that time, he had followed the 
dray to Kircheimer’s store, where it 
stopped, and the goods were taken in 
there. He noticed the marks, “T. B. & 
Go.,” on the bales of the denim deliv
ered at defendant’s store. He then 
went to the store and looked to see if 
auy entry had been made of the goods 
being delivered. He found that no en
try had been made, and called Mr. 
Walker, of the manufacturing depart
ment, to the office, and gave him cer
tain instructions in relation to this mat
ter.

71
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Reuter’s Agency is informed that the 
British South Africa Company has de- 
çided to expend £2,000,000 on l.viways 
m Rhodesia. This is one of the results 
of the tour recently undertaken by the 
directors of the Chartered Company, 
who recognize that cneap and rapid 
transport is urgently necessary for the 
further development of the country Of 
the above-mentioned sum, £1,000,000 will 
be expended immediately, and it is ex
pected that the work to be done for that

the eod tit 
e the con-

IGIVING AfWAY THOUSANDS.

mStrange Stories of Anonymous Bene- 
’ factors. IM

res- !
are not enough fish in 

Japanese waters to meet the demand. 
(Prior to 1899 we had the privilege of 
fishing in the Russian waters, where 
there are plenty of fish. That year, 
however, an order was promulgated by 
the Russian government prohibiting 
foreigners from fishing in Russian 
waters without the consent 'of the 
government. Japanese fishermen at 
once made application for this permis
sion, but it was refused. They were 
not told that hereafter the concession 
would only be granted for a considera
tion, but later when the Russian gov
ernment gave a concession to American 
capitalists, it was seen then why it was 
that the order of the government was 
made.

“At the present time there are valu
able fishing waters along the southern 
Siberian coast which have not been let 
in concessions. • A company has been 
formed in Yokohama with an abundance 
of capital to carry out the plans, and an 
application has been made to the Rus
sian government for exclusive fishing 
privileges in these waters. If they are 
granted, the largest fishing fleet that 
has ever been put out by any company 
in the world will be sent off the 
Siberian coast by this company, and it 
is expected that from this coming 
son on we will be able to supply the 
demand.

“There was a time when the streams 
of Japan abounded with fish. But that 
was a long time ago. The demands of 
the people have been so great that for 
years they have been fished out, and 
for fifty years or more we have had to 
depend on the Russian waters for our 
supply. When this was suddenly cut 
off. we were in a predicament. During 
all the years we have Jjeen fishing in 
Russian waters we have never paid for 
the privilege, and so now we appreciate 
the worth of this commodity to the 
Japanese.”

:
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ENTERTAINED BY 
HER MAJESTY m

r
The Queen’s Many Guests at 

Christmas Dinner in 
London.

r

I

London, Dec. 27.—Queen Alexandra’s 
dinner this afternoon to the widows and 
children of those killed in the South Af- Walter Lorimer was in charge of the 
rican war formed the most striking floor from which the denim was taken, 
demonstration in London’s observance It opened on the side, street. In the 
of ■Christmas. Long before the festivi- bales delivered at iKircheinjer’s store 
ties began crowds gathered in the streets ; there were some rolls of denim, and two 
adjacent to the Alexandra Trust baBd- pieces of silesia. iHe accompanied the 
ing, which was gaily decorated without detectives to~ defendant’s store after his 
and within. arrest on the morning of the 22nd, and

About six hundred widows and eight there they found denim, blankets, etc.— • 
hundred children partook of the Queen’s a general assortment of goods. He 
Christmas fare. The bright clothing of j identified the wrappers brought from the 
the children formed a pleasant contrast store as those with his firm’s mark, 
to their mothers’ widows’ weeds. used -for covering denim. None of the

Inside the building there were mill- goods produced in court had been sold 
tary bauds on each floor, while High- by his firm to Kircheimer. He ap- 
land pipers, Punch and Judy shows, the- mraised the goods recovered at about 
atrical shows, performers from the $1.900. f/<7
music halls, and tables full of toys, Thos. W. Walker, Head of the man- 
crackers and special chocolate boxes ufacturing department of Turner, Bee- 
from the Queen, all gave vivid color and ton & <lo., sworn, testified that on the 
m!animL t0~ t .celebratlJn* ' . _ .. morning of December 22, acting under

Sir Thomas ^.ip^on, who received the instructions of (Mr. Thompson, he went 
guests in behalf of the Queen, was kept to E. G. Prior’s premises and secured 
busy helping children up the steps to permission to go to the storeroom, from * 
the relief or the mothers who had iwhere he had a good view of the rear
brought families larger than they could of defendant’s stole. From his position
Ca*rZ.’ . , , * . in E. Ô. Prior’s store he saw Kir-

After many turkeys and plum pud- cheimer come from the rear of his p
dmgs had been consumed, Sir Thomas jses -with some stuff that resembled 
read the following message from, the lap wrappers aud hoepiron. He placed 

«I??11* . these things in a box and returned to
Pray convey the expression of my, the store. Soon afterwards a klootch- 

very best wishes to all my guests at the : man entered the alley and took several 
Alexandra Trust. May they spend a ! wrappers from the box. Witness fol- 
very happy day, an<Unay God help and I lowed her to the E. & N. bridge, and 
blessyj them throughout the coming j asked her what she had. She dropped 
ye?T* . „ , . , the basket and witness took from it two

In the course of his speech greeting denim wrappers, which he recognized as 
the Queens guests. Sir Thomas said: j having- come from Turner, Beeton & 

“I feel certain all of you will ever ;,Co.’s premises. The denim produced in 
treasure the recollection of today s j court was similar to that wrapped in 
gathering as a token of the Queen s j these wrappers. Witness had also seen 
high regard and womanly solicitude for ; part of the (Nnim recovered from stores 
those whose best and dearest laid down 0f (Chinese
their lives for King and county She | Joe ine!m drayman, gave evidence 
has taken the keenert pose,Me interest, to tbe effect that on Monday morning,
your entertainment Not the smallest j ^ember he delivered two bales and
item was decided on without her super- a^*les at Kircheimer s store.
wflf be taken*as 7 Quèen’ly^sson which j trance a boy met him and told him to
mîLht to be- forever remembT^ teat g0 to the hack. Waiter. Lorimer had
those who have suffered in behalf of j th^dravae^^I^was^no?8!^^™^1wav'" 
their country should not he forgotten.'* TïçenJ,riyaf^

(Sir Thomas’ call for cheers for the H,®UIV17, tbe drayaKa was put down on 
Queen was answered by a great shout 77® hills andcollected at the end of 
which the crowds outside took up. ^7La®lehvfnIle the

A telegram was sent to Queen Aiexan- TbomPron. In cross-
dra expressing the loyal and loving b h F°!Tel ,j7ne£a sald
thanks of the children and their mothers 7bfi I^n?1®!nbadRt®ifepho5ed ‘°, hlm to 
wishing King and Queen a happy New f„°„me JJj Tur-jer{, .®e®ton & ^°-s prem- 
Year ises, and paid him for his haul when

the goods were laden.
Mr. Thompson, manager for Turner, 

Beeton & Go., recalled, said the bales 
of goods spoken of had not beM^soId 
by the firm to Kircheimer. Amr 
scribing the methods of sale transac
tions, lie said that Kircheimer had never 
received an invoice or bought any of 
the denim produced from the firm. The 
only regular stock he had purchased 
from .the firm was curtains for his 
house. When he went with the detec
tives to Kircheimer’s place after the 
accused’s arrest, witness found 19 pieces 
of denim, which would be the contents 
of the 12 bales he had seen delivered, 
less one piece. He also identified some 
blankets found there as belonging to his 
firm, and swore that they had not been 
sold by the firm to defendant.

(Detective Perdue gave evidence re 
gerding the search of accused’s prem
ises under the search warrant. In com
pany with Detective Palmer he had 
searched Kircheimer’s store and house, 
and found denim and other goods—a 
list was put in, itemising the find. Con
siderable amounts of denim, drilling, 
duck, etc., and blankets were found in 
the Chinese quarter. The goods to the

__ , value of $1,900 were produced in courtFrom Our Own Correspondent. John Piercy and M. Lenz gave evl
.Nelson, B. C., Dec. 29.—But little fur- dence regarding purchases of denim 

ther word has been received from the ma^e .by them of recent date from of 
Molly Cribsou mine since Saturday. • cused. John Piercy said there migen 
fLampbell s body was brought down to1 have been a cent difference in the mar 
the landing today. Another body was ket price, while M. Lenz said the prie 
found, but’liot identified, about two miles paid was practically the ruling price 
from the site of the bunk house, but has a number of Chinese storekeepers als© 
U°x>J • -een roadway. gave evidence regarding purchases of

provisions and supplies were taken up denim, duck, etc., and of making over- 
fcuuday to the mine for tne use of the alls from denim supplied them by the 
rescuers, and the four men who had accused. Each man identified the pile 

refu®e 5Ï6 *uunel were brought of goods in court which had been taken 
f°-°* 4.2f All the by the detectives from, his store,

survivors in the city are doing well, with The case was remanded until this 
the exception of McLaughlin, whose m- morning at 10 a. m., when the prosecu- 

?el*l0Y5. evf? tban tion will finish its case—there being but
Un***üoten' Pe ils ^°idini? i116 0WJ1’ a couple of more Chinese to testify, 
but the time that elapsed before he _________0________
reached shelter had a very bad effect on WATOH NIGHT SERVICES.

The New Year To Be Welcomed With 
■Prayer.

A short watch night service will be 
held this evening in St. James’ church. 
James Bay. commencing at 11.30. Ail 
are cordially invited to attend.

This being New Year’s Eve. watch- 
night services will be held, D. V., at the 
City Mission, Yates street, near Broad, 
tonight, commencing at 11 p. m„ con
ducted by Rev. W. J, Knott. All will be 
made heartily welcome.

(Doll Raffle.—Mrs. -Bickford, No 63 
Fort street, is raffling a very handsome 
doll this evening.

f-
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SNOW DELAYS TRAIN.•e
Winnipeg. Dec. 27.—(Special)—Today’s 

from the West was cancelled
sea-

express
owing to snowstorms in the mountains.

-o

.WOMAN LYNCHED.

Greenwood, S. C., Dec. 27.—W. K. 
Jay, a prominent’young farmer of the 
Troy section of this country, was mur
dered yesterday in his own yard bj; a 
negro, Oliver Wideman,, or his wife, 
both of whom lived on the place. The 
two negroes were lynched by Jay’s in
furiated neighbors. Mr. Jay,' on re
turning home in the afternoon heard 
Wideman abusing his (Wideman’s) wife. 
He went to his cabin and ordered the 
negroes to be quiet. Immediately after
words Mrs. Jay heard the report of a 
un, and saw the two negroes running 
way. Searching for her husband she 

found him dead in the yard. He had 
been shot. The alarm was given, and 
parties were soon in pursuit of the ne
groes. They were captured and being 
brought before the coroner they con
fessed, bnt the man said the woman did 
it, and the
While in the custody of a constable on 
the way to jail, they were stopped by a 
mob and lynched. Mr. Jay was a promi
nent Mason, being an officer of the 
Grand lodge of South Carolina.

I
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Test ot .
Elmore Process

rem-
bur»

a footman —“Are yonDescription of the Machinery 
and the Method of Work

ing It.

woman accused the man.

as now developed. The plant can be 
easily added to when once installed.

Rossland confidently can look forward, 
under these circumstances, to the so u- 
tion of the problem of the treatment of 
our low grade ores at an early date.

1Advantages Claimed for Process 
in Concentration of Low 

Grade Ore. GOOD ADVICE

From a Self - Made Merchant to 
His (Son.

5

The first test of the Elmore process ^ ,
is being undertaken today by the man- The following amusing and eminently
ager of the. Canada Ore Concentration Practical extracts are taken from a new 
Company, IÏ. Hayman Claudet, in the Publication, The Self-Made Merchant s 
offices which he has just opened up ou hitters to His Son ■
(Columbia avenue, says the Rossland College doesn’t make fools; it develop 
World of the 24th inst. This is some- them. It doesn’t make bright men; it 
tiling on which the camp is to be con- develops them. A fool will turn oat a 
gratuiated aud which comes as a very f^oü, w-hether he goes to college or not, 
welcome Christmas gift. Under these though he 11 probably turn out a differ- 
circumstances, it is well to glance at the ®nt of a fool. And a good, strong 
Elmore process in some detail and to W1“ turn out a bright, strong man, 
show how it is proposed to make it whether he’s worn smooth in the grab- 
available in the reduction of the concen- what-you - waut-and-eat - standing-with 
trating ores of this camp. one-eye-skinned-for-the-dog school of the

The idea of oil when mixed with ore streets and stores, or polished up and 
in t^e form of pulp having a greater slicked down in the give-your-order-to- 
atiamty for the mineral than for the the - waiter - and - get - a - sixteen- 
gaugue is now known by all, hut it may course-dinner school of the professors, 
not be understood that the general ap- ’But while the lack of a college education 
plication of the process has a wide cant keep No. 1 down, having it boosts 
field. Copper ores are practically al- No. 2 up. It’s simply the difference be- 
ways .amenable, while free gold, sul- tween jump in, rough-apd-tumhle, kick- 
piiides • and tellurides have been most with - the - heels - and - butt - with -.the 
successfully treated and a plant is now' bead nigger fighting, and this grin-aud- 
being erected in Western Australia to look - pleasant, dodge - and - save - your 
treat the Lake View tellurides. Many wind - till - you - see - a - chance - to
other ores prove themselves adaptable land - on - the - solar plexus style of the 
aud all ores which readily slime are spe- trained athlete. Both styles wiu tights, 
oially suitable, where water concentra- but the fellow with a little science is 
tion, as at present known, is out of the the better man, providing he’s kept his 
question. ^ muscle hard. If he hasn’t, he’s in a bad

The hand plant which is now being set way, for his fancy sparring is just going 
up in this camp, consists of a mixing to aggravate the other fellow so that 
cylinder, which is revolved slowly to he* 11 eat him up.
agitate the^pulp, or crushed ore mixed -----------
with water, with the oil and iu which Of course, some men -are like pi^s— 
the oil comes in contact with the miner- the more von educate them the more 
al constituents of the ore and has the amusing little cusses they become, and 
property of picking them up. Ihe oil the funnier capers they cut when thev 
•holding this mineral is then collected show their tricks. Naturallv, the place 
and put into a centrifugal machine to send a bov of that breed is to th* 
which revolves at 2,000 revolutions per circus, not to college 
minute and is driven by an electric Speaking *
motor. It is in this machine that the 
oil is separated from the mineral which 
remains in the bottom of the basket in 
-the form of a wet concentrate contain
ing a little oil. It is then transferred to 

perforated basket and revolved at the 
same speed as before. The remainder 
of the oil is then washed out with hot 

The machine is then allowed to 
lew minutes till the product is 

dry. This is then weighed

s

INSECT PESTS.

Dr. Fletcher Reads a Paper at Wash
ington.

Washington, Dec. 27.—The conven
tion of the Association of Economic En
tomologists adjourned today. C. L. 
Marlatt, of this city, discussed economic 
entomology in Japan, and James Flet
cher, Dominion entomologist, discussed 
the injurious insects in that country. 
Numerous other papers were delivered.
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M0LLIE GIBSON >

SNOW SLIDE

Another Body Found by Search 
Party But Not Inden- 

tified.

. Of educated pigs uaturally 
calls to mind the case ot olid man Whit
aker and his son Stanley. I used to 
know the old man mighty well ten years 
ago. He was one of those men whose 
business narrows, instead of broadens. 
Didn t get any special fun out of his 
work, but kept right along at it because 
be didn’t know anything else. Told 
he’d had to root for a living all hie life 
aud that he proposed to have Stan’’ 
brought to him in a pail. Sent him to 
private Schools and dancing schools and 
colleges and universities, mid then 
shipped him to Oxford to soak in a little 
“atmosphere,” as he put it. I never 
could quite lay hold of that atmosphere 
dodge by the tail, but so far as I could 
make out, the idea was that there was 
something in the air of the Oxford liam- 
house that gave a fellow an extra fancy 
smoke.

a

ri
me }wate«. 

runS,
and assayed and by calculating back on 
the amount of the original sample and 
the values contained therein the recov
ery of the contents is accurately ascer
tained.

Going back over the process thus de
scribed aud elucidating a few details, it 
must be explained that the ore on ar
rival is crushed aud sampled down to a 
convenient amount for a first test. The 
crusher employed is a Taylor hand 
crusher. It is then ground to the mesh 
which is considered to be the most suit
able, and, according to the results ob
tained on the first experiment, subse
quent trials would be with a finer mesh 
or not as the recovery showed more or 
less percentage of value when compared 
with the first sampling and assaying.

The next point is that of a mixer. 
This, as already stated, is kept slowly 
revolving for a period which varies ac
cording to the ore. When the mixer is 
stopped the tailings naturally fallXto the 
bottom and the oil containing the miner
al in suspension remains at tee top. 
This is taken off and put into the centri
fugal machine as mentioned. f

Meanwhile the tailings are drained off 
mto a bucket and. allowed to settle. 
When the water is clear it is syphoned 
off and the tailings are carefully dried, 
weighed and assayed. By this means a

sprac

1
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CHOLERA IN PHILIPPINES.

Average of Fifty Deaths a Day Re
ported.

Manila. Dec. 29.—Moros on the island 
of Mandanao report that the cholera is 
depopulating the villages on the East 
side of Lake Lanao. At Maeiu there 
is an average of 50 deaths a day. The 
disease also prevails at Bacolod. It has 
appeared on all sides of Lake Lanao.. 
bnt the Viscayan residents of the Island 
do not yet seem to have been attacked.

---------------—-o—---------------------

NEW PAPER.

Financial Daily Will Soon Appear in 
Toronto.

Well, about the time Stan was through 
the undertaker called by for the old man 
and when his ‘assets were boiled down 
and the water drawn off, there wasn’t 
enough left to furnish Stan with a really 
nourishing meal. I had a talk with 
Stan about what he was going to do, hut 
some ways he didn’t strike me as hav
ing the making of a good private of in
dustry, let alone a captain; so I started 
in to get him a job that would suit his 
talents. Got him in a bank, but while 
he knew more about the history of 
banking than the president and 
about political economy than the board 
of directors, he couldn’t learn the differ
ence between a fiver that the

!

SHIP MADE OVERLAND VOYAGE a
During a very heavy storm the United 

States new lightship Columbia River, 
No. 50, was driven ashore end cast high 
up on the sands. The proper place for 
tbe vessel to display her warning light 
to all approaching vessels was a point 
about eight miles off the mouth of the 
great Columbia river, on the Oregon and 
Washington coast.

The lightship was very securely an
chored. being held iu position by a mass
ive chain fastened to a ponderous “mush
room” anchor. But so fierce Was the 
Sale that the chain was snapped-asun

der. The vessel went aground near the bined use of steam, horses and powerful 
inouth of the river, going ’ar up on the tackle, the vessel was successfully 
treacherous sands at extreme high tide. “navigated” across the land and re- 

Pereistent efforts were made to pull launched in deep water. Necessary re- 
the large vessel back Into the water, pairs were made, and the lightship taken 
However, all such attentats proved un- back to her proper position and anchored 
successful. Finally it was determined ts more securely than before 
“navigate” the lightship across the . sThe land passage of the lightship was 
neck of the peninsula, a distance of regarded as a remarkable achievement, 
nearly two miles, and get her into deep Notwithstanding her very rough experi- 
water' ence of the storm and the “vdynge, the

damages to the vessel were - compara
tively small.

more
n
m, . govern

ment turned out and one that was run 
off on a hand-press in a Halsted street 
basement. Got him a job on a paper, 
hut while he knew six different languages’ 
qnd all the facts about the Arctic re
gions, and the history of dancing from

CHANGE OF ENGINEERS.

(Montreal, Dec. 27.—H. E. Vautelet, 
wpo was chief engineer of the C. P. R. 
for a few months in succession to Mr. 
Peterson, and was subsequently appoint
ed engineer for bridges, has resigned and 
will he succeeded by C. N. MontsarraL

Toronto, Dec. 27.—“The 
Hedy" is to be the

Financial 
name of a newspaper 

■ o be started In TVironto next month. 
The managing editor will be W. Wal- 

: lack, a well known local newspaper man.

This overland voyage was finally ac
complished, though at much time anil 
expense to the government. By the com-.
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